were captured in the morning, held for about 45 min during transmitter attachment, and released long before the onset of nocturnal migration. Transmitters emitted continuous signals. They had shortened life compared with pulsed transmitters but operated for the few days required to obtain WBF data and radiated sufficient power to maintain radio line-of-site contact (Cochran 1980) at distances often exceeding 10 km. The continuous signal varied in frequency and amplitude when the bird moved about; during flight, the modulations reflected wingbeats. We later estimated WBF from records of signal modulations. alog recordings, we provided a reference for subsequent correction of receiver signal by playing a 1,000-Hz timing signal into a second channel while recording on RRT. Receiver signal was filtered (for DAT: B and K band-pass filter type 1621 at 3% band-pass) and then played through a Schmitt trigger to obtain receiversignal period. The mean of every 10 receiver-signal periods was computed, corrected for variation in tape speed (for RRT), and saved to a hard disk. Changes in receiver-signal period due to RRT speed variation were corrected during playback, and receiver-signal frequency was reconstructed digitally by: 
where f is receiver-signal frequency (Hz), •c is corrected receiver-signal period (s), ß is uncorrected receiver-signal period (s), and •t is timing-signal period (s). Cumulative periods provided an elapsed time base, and from the inverse period we reconstructed receiver-signal frequency (Fig. 1) 
where N is number of digitized signal samples within an epoch (N is ->30 and usually >>50, comprising around five wingbeats; Fig. 1 values first ceased to decline after takeoff, except in two flights where data were missing during the point of transition. In these two cases, the beginning of the data gap defined the end of the takeoff phase (Table   1 ). Because WBF during takeoff appeared to decline exponentially, takeoff phases were compared by fitting negative exponentials to the data: Even when the tracking vehicle was close to the migrant, radio contact frequently was in- Four of the five migrants exhibited two distinct phases of WBF change, a takeoff phase characterized by rapid exponential decline in WBF, and a subsequent cruising-flight phase where WBF varied gradually (Figs. 3 and 4) . Three long flights were tracked to landing (veer3, veer4a, veer5a; Table 1), and each showed a general increase in WBF toward the end of the flight (Figs. 3 and 4) . Such WBF increases prior to landing may represent a landing phase (but see Pennycuick et al. 1996) . During cruising flight, long-term variations in WBF dominated trends in the data (Fig. 4) Seven of 12 flights were long enough to examine cruising-flight WBF trends. LOWESS smoothing showed that cruising WBF varied irregularly over time by as much as 1.6 Hz (e.g. swth2a; Fig. 3 (Fig. 3) ing WBF (Fig. 3) The means by which wingbeats modulate a radio signal are unknown. The transmitter, its crystal and antenna, and the bird comprise a complex resonant entity. We suspect that changes in a bird's shape by the respiratory system, muscles, and flapping wings; inertiadriven small movements of the transmitter and its attachments as they "ride" the flying bird; and flapping of the trailing antenna toward and away from the body and tail all contribute to wingbeat-driven modulation of the signal.
The drag and mass of the transmitters probably influenced the flights of migrating thrushes to some extent, perhaps minor Caccamise and Hedin ( 
